September/October Highlights

- New SGA members elected
- School-wide renovations
- Plenary took place on the 29th of September, but it did not reach quorum.
- The Representative Council voted to not have a Plenary this semester and table the resolutions until the Spring Plenary, taking place on Sunday, February 23, 2014.
- Special events funding was voted upon by the Representative Council.
- Campus finances: donations and allocations
- Interim Presidency and long-term presidency
- The Seven Sisters Conference will be taking place at Vassar College from November 1, 2013 to November 3, 2013

Upcoming Tentative Agendas

11/3 – Topics for Big Cheese
11/17 – Big Cheese Forum
11/24 – Plenary Survey results, Big Cheese Forum recap, Holiday Picture

Mawrter of the Month

Anna and Pamudu, the 2013-2014 Traditions Mistresses, send many emails in order to bring Traditions fun to Bryn Mawr. You can find them lurking in Lusty Cup or Haverford, working hard on Ancient Greek or Sculptures. Outside of studying and Traditions, Anna plays rugby and keeps bees, while Pamudu balances Customs Committee meetings and volunteering at Overbrook Elementary. They are most excited to orchestrate Hell Week for the new students; it’s a heartwarming tradition, despite the winter cold! Also, fun fact; Anna has two dolphin pillow pets named Humphrey and Horace, and Pamudu, at last count, owns 45 dresses! If you see them around campus feel free to stop and chat with these two awesome Mawrters!

SGA Presents the Following Events

11/12 – Launching Your Personal Search for Success, 7-8 PM
11/12 – Alum Association Honor Code Panel, Campus Center, 8-9:30 PM
11/17 – Big Cheese Forum, Campus Center Main Lounge, 7 PM
11/27-12/1 – Thanksgiving Break

*If you would like to have your SGA-sponsored event featured, email sarora@bmc!

Fun Fact

In 1889, the sophomore class decided to welcome the class of 1890 by putting on a play. At the end of the play, the Sophomores presented each Freshman with a lantern, and Bryn Mawr’s oldest tradition, Lantern Night, was born.